DRIVING DIRECTIONS TO IAC GAUTENG BRANCH

ADDRESS:

There is no number for the building,
Bridle Close,
Woodmead Office Park,
Woodmead

FROM O.R. TAMBO

– Get onto the R21 from Atlas Rd and Exit 41,

– Continue on R21. Take R24 and N3 to Woodmead Drive in Sandton,

– Take exit 29 from De Villiers Graaff Motorway/M1,

– Follow Woodmead drive,

– From Woodmead drive, turn left onto Van Reenens Avenue,

– Once in van Rheenen Dr take the first right into the Woodmead Office Park,

– Go through a boom gate & security where you will receive an access slip,

– At the boom turn right into Bridle Close and follow the road (you will pass signage from Savanna & Wilmer),

– After that, there is a visitors parking for the old Kwezi Building, you may park here as this is where our offices are.